Sold

3008 CHAMPAIGN STREET
BEVERLY WOODS EASTCHARLOTTE, NC 28210

Offered at

$470,000
3 Beds 3 Total Baths
2,244 SqFt MLS# 3437856

Updated Beverly Woods East home on one of the best lots in the neighborhood. Beautiful kitchen with
custom cherry cabinets, granite, SS appliances, and a gas stove. Gleaming wood floors, travertine, and
neutral paint throughout. Spacious master suite with dual walk in closets and custom vanities. Two great
family room areas with separate bedrooms on each floor. Multiple options for a home office. Wonderful
curb appeal with a sought after painted brick exterior. The oversized deck is great for entertaining and
cooking out. Incredible back yard with plenty of space for a pool or play area. Mature trees provide a very
private park like oasis feel. Walking distance to Whole Foods, Phillips Place, and...
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